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Several years ago, I put up a "GPO and the Movies" display and thought you might be interested.  It was 
fun to pull together.  I paired the following: 
 
Extraterrestrial Life (NAS 1.21:70151) with E.T. 
Public Affairs - The Military and the Media (D 114.713 P96 968-73) with Good Morning Vietnam 
Music for Silent Films (LC 1.6/4:M 97) with Cabinet of Dr. Caligari 
Soozie Says [anti-drug comic book] (J 24.2:506) with Easy Rider 
War in the Pacific (D 114.7:P 11 v.1/2005 with Hacksaw Ridge (p.281 of GovDoc discusses Desmond 
Doss) 
Integration of the Armed Forces (D 114.2:In 8/940-65) with Tuskegee Airmen 
Submission of Recorded Presidential Conversations (Pr 37.2:C 76) with Frost/Nixon 
Medic's War (D 114.2:K 84/2/v.4) with M*A*S*H 
New York City Financial Crisis (Y 4.Ec 7:N 42y) with Taxi Driver 
Springs of California (I 19.13:338) with Chinatown 
Juvenile Gangs (Pr 35.8:J 98/G 15) with West Side Story 
Communist Infiltration of Hollywood (Y 4.Un 1/2:C 73/21/pt.1) with Good Night and Good Luck 
Nonproliferation of Nuclear Weapons (Y 4.At 7/2:W 37/3) with Dr. Strangelove 
Revised Fallout Estimates (Y 3 F 31/17:8/6) AND Fallout from Nuclear (can't read last word) (Y 4.At 7/2:F 
19/3) with On The Beach 
Investigation of My Lai (Y 4 Ar 5/2:M 99) with Platoon 
Apollo 13 - Houston  (NAS 1.19:76) with Apollo 13 
Ohio River Navigation Chart (D 103.66:C 12/2014 with Madison (Madison, Indiana - my home town; we 
have an annual hydroplane race and they made a movie about it) 
Behavior Modification Programs, Federal Bureau of Prisons (Y 4.J89/1:93-26) with Clockwork Orange 
Civil Rights Commission (Y 4.J 89/2:C 49/10/963) with The Rosa Parks Story 
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